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Borst P. Mitochondrial nucleic acids. .4nnu. Rev. Biochem. 41:333-76, 1972.
[Department of Medical Enzymology, Laboratory of Biochemistry, University of Amsterdam.
The Netherlandsj

This paper presented a fairly complete overview o
the existing knowledge of mitochondrial nucleic
acids, their structure, biosynthesis, function, and evolution. [The SCI~indicates that this paper has been
cited in over 290 pubticarions.J

lignant cells, it seems unlikely to me that further research
on mtDNA of malignant cells will turn up a specific detect, although incidenlal defects may be found that could
be useful in the elucidation of the genetic function of
mtDNA and its replication.

In my opinion this still holds, but not everybody
—
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agrees.’
Why this inordinate number of citations? Primarily, of course, because the field grew explosively in
the 1970s. Mitochondrial genes were identified and
sequenced in a range of organisms, the unusual mitochondrial tRNAs and rRNAs were discovered, mitochondrial transcription was dissected, (optional)
mitochondrial introns appeared on the scene with

their maturases and self-splicing, and mtDNA sequence became a tool for studying evolution.
Even investigators who were emphatically not inFebruary 13, 1989 terested in mitochondrial nucleic acids found to their
dismay that cONA clone banks screened by differI Wrote most of this review in the summer of 1971
hybridization often yield unwanted mitochonin the Department of Biochemistry ofthe University ential
drial cDNAs. For these newcomers, who had no inof Amsterdam. AsI had underestimated the task, as clination to read all the old stuff, the 1972 review
usual, part of the writing wasdone during avacation must have provided a convenient shortcut. It may
(with my wife and three small children) at the Lago
have remained en vogue because nobody was foolish
Maggiore, Italy. I had been working on mitochonenough to attempt reviewing the entire field of midrial nucleic acids since 1964. This seemed a logical
tochondrial nucleic acids again. Even recentlyit was
research topic after I had learnt mitochondrial basics quoted to justifysweeping generalizations about mias an MD-PhD student of E.C. Slater in Amsterdam tochondrial biogenesis, or historic detail about genes
and nucleic acid biochemistry inS. Ochoa’s lab dur- in mtDNA,2’3 the closed circular character of animal
45
ing a postdoctoral study of RNA phage replication
mlDNAs, ’ or the fact that “all nuclear gene prodin New York, together with C. Weissmann. By 1971
ucts involved in mitochondrial biogenesis are
I had experience with DNA and RNA from a diverse proteins,” at least until the work of D.D. Chang
set of mitochondria, and I had developed strong and D.A. Clayton.’
opinions about the field of mitochondrial biogeneMy own work on mitochondrial nucleic acids consis—hence, the strong stands in the review on con- tinued through the 19705, but petered out in the
troversial issues and the liberal inclusion of guesses
1980s as I became engrossed in antigenic variation
where facts were scanty.
in trypanosomes, the glycosomes of kinetoplastida,
Some of these predictions survived. For instance,
and multidrug resistancein cancercells. Former colthe prediction that resistance to antibiotics of mito- laborators continued to work on mitochondrial nuchondrial protein synthesis would be due to altera- cleic acids in Amsterdam, however: [es Grivell on
tions in mitochondrial riboso..,al RNA rather than nuclear genes for mitochondrial proteins; Henk
in ribosomal proteins was substantiated by later Tabak and Grivell on self.splicing of yeast mitochonwork. One issue is still not settled. I quote from the
drial transcripts; Tabak on mitochondrial RNA poly.
1972 text:
merase; Rob Benne and Paul Sloof on RNA editing
in trypanosome mitochondria. Their results show
In conclusion then, there is no evidence that tumor mithat my defection from mitochondrial nucleic acids
tochontina can be distinguished from normal naitochonwas premature and that the mitochondrial genetic
dnaby any specific derangement in theirgenetic equipsystem remains a treasure trove for molecular
ment. Since there is no evidence whatsoever for a de.
biologists.
rangementof milochondrial function common to allma.
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